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THE STAB has a regular and permanentFamily Circulation much more
than the combined circulation of the
other Washington dailies. As a Hews
and Advertising Medium It has no
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Individual connected with the office, bnt
simply to THE STAB, or to the Editorial
or Business Department, according to
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The Lincoln Memorial.
Elsewhere in The Star today Is reprintedfrom the New York Times an

article comprising the views entertained
on the subject of the proposed Lincoln
memorial by a number of residents of
that city who are prominent in movementsfor the artistic development of
American cities and for a fuller expression
of patriotic sentiment. These citizens
agree that the national memorial in this
city to Lincoln should be distinctive and
monumental, befitting the character and
services of the war President. They favorone or another of the three projects
which have been advanced.an architecturalcreation on the Potomac river bank
4 *-« ««« n-itV. 4V.a Mama
*il tuiijuui-iiuii wmi 111c ujjuoiu auiiiivrialbridge; a peristyle on the Union
station plaza, and a boulevard joining
Washington and Gettysburg. They are,
however, of one view regarding the urgencyof the proposition to start definitelyupon the evolution of some form of
memorial without further delay.
These sentiments are undoubtedly expressiveof the desire of the American

people to erect in Washington a suitable
tribute to Lincoln, fitting In with the
general scheme of capital improvement
and inspiring in its proportions and characteras a symbol of the great patriot
whose labors for the nation were so

fruitful of permanent benefit to the people.The matter Is now before Congress
for final consideration. Each of the three
plans has its advocates. A little more

than a month hence the centenary of
Lincoln's birth will be commemorated at
the Capitol, and It is the hope of those
who are earnestly striving for congressionalaction that the day will be marked
by the final enactment of a law definitely
committing the government to the erectionof a great national memorial to

the# man who prevented the dissolution
of the Union.
Whatever action is taken, whichever of

the projects is favored, the two houses
should on the 12th of February stand
recorded as approving some adequate
form of memorial. It has been suggested
that the surest way to obtain results will
be to pass a bill creating a commission
clothed with full power to select a plan
and to proceed with its execution, the
measure carrying a sufficient appropriationto ensure the satisfactory location and
completion of the memorial. But if Congressprefers to choose itself between the
several projects now urged. It should
proceed promptly with this task and
aim to consummate the definitive enactmentby the 12th of February.
In this connection an interesting communicationIs printed in today's issue

from the secretary of the American Instituteof Architects, who directs attentionto the resolution adopted by that organizationin convention in this city las)
month indorsing the park commission's
project of placing the Lincoln memorial
on the river bank. The people of Washingtonhave been for years seeking from
Congress legislation for the construction
of a Memorial bridge joining the rivei
park and Arlington. With such a bridge
in service its Washington terminal woulc
be an appropriate site for the Lincoln
memorial, being an objective of trave
and easily accessible. The two plane
are in large measure interdependent. Ad
vocacy of the river-site plan for the
national Lincoln tribute virtually in
volves simultaneous advocacy of the
Memorial bridge.

Hitchcock.
The gossip about Mr. Hitchcock woulc

appear to be poorly founded. General ex

peetation is that he whl be Judge Taft'i
Postmaster General. That, of course, wil
mean his retirement from the chairman
sh.p of the republican national committee
The latter place, while not as.->ociable witi
a cabinet ottice, is of sn.ad importance betweenpresidential campaigns. No meet
ing oi the committee need take place unti
December, 1911, and then only for the pur
pose of fixing the time and place for th<
republican national convention of tha
year. And wherever the convention ma:
meet Judge Tait will be its nominee.

Castro may enjoy himself for some tim<
In the gay haunts of Europe. But i
is likely to be at least a month or tw<
before he can look like a man with noth
ing on his mind.

Testimony in the Mains case prove
that a sailboat is sufficiently dangerou
on its own account, without being forti
Ced with ammunition.

The House 'Insurgents."
A number of the so-called insurgenti

of the House dined together last nigh
and discussed the rules of that body. Mi
program was adopted. Another meetin)
will be held soon, although it is though
likely that nothing will be done at thi;
t i.coIAn ! Io loin * * .. *.
t7voB*uii. aw i.i i»ic tu ianc up so liupur
tant a matter.
These men have discovered that thi

task under consideration is large am
difficult. Compiaint of certain features a
the existing rules Is one thing. That ti
uttered by many members. But a nev
mode of procedure Is another thing. Tlia
calls for experience and consiructiv
ability, and a result to which a majority
of the party In control must subscribe.
A Washington dispatch to the Ne\

York Tribune .-ays of the insurgents am
their dilemma:
"They have practically come to the de

cision that public opinion alone can fore
a change in the rules. They believe 1
u.* i 11 hft t r% hut'ft thu rmKU<* thnr

WW *.WWW '» '
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oughly arous d to the disadvantages o
tlie present system before their * ffort
can be successful. Tliey hold the opinio
that a large majority of the pi~es< n
House is in favor of retaining the ol
rules. In fact, it is believed that a
lea t 273 representatives out of a tota
membership of 391 are opposed to an
change. Those who oppose any chang
Inc udc the 'old ft Hows' who have foun
the present system much to their advan
tuiro- the chairmen o' committees, th
friends i>f the Speaker and those who ar
in a position to obtain favors throng
regularity and obedience to the organiza
ticn. These men. the insurgents" belle v<
can be counted on to support the presen
rules under mo*t circumstances, unles
there are among them some democrat
who have made a practice of condemnln
the rules In their own districts, with th
secret hope that they would nevt-r b
changed."

It was public opinion, operating throug
experienced and resourceful compressions
representatives, which forced the adoptio

of the present rules. Criticism of the old
rules by men of the grade of and led by
Thomas B. Reed had made it plain that
a change for the public interests was necessaryif the House was to do business in
a satisfactory manner.
And the situation forced the issue. The

Fifty-first Congress was to revise the
tariff, and the House majority was only
about fifteen. This margin was so narrowthat unless the republicans made

aw Ktr h r> qM nf nan-
liiriuacivcs oupci JUl kJJ lUC aiu WI "

rules to the obstructions they would he
helpless.
This was the task Mr. Reed set for himself.He determined that the majority,

which was responsible for business,
should do business, and with that end in
view he put the filibusters out of business.He raised a great storm. For weeks
the House was very like a bear-garden,
and on one occasion it looked as if the
Speaker might be attacked physically In
the chair. But he was strong, both in the
common sense of his contention, and in
the support of his party. The republicans
backed hint to the hilt, and he won.
So now. If public opinion is behind this

demand for a change, and the party responsiblefor business in the House is
ready to voice the demand, a change win
be made. The House has the power at
all times to proceed in its own way. It
never has been, and never can be, throttledby the Speaker and a few of his
lieutenants. To represent the Speaker as
the master of the House is to disparage
the House, and belittle the popular
branch of the lawmaking power of the
government.

Deadly Water Gas.
The experts of the Department of,Agriculture,to whom was referred the subjectof the quality of Washington illuminatinggas, with special reference to its

poisonous effects, have reported that the
gas is dangerously charged with carbon
monoxide, a deadly poison. This report,on being referred to the President,
tha Attorney General and, finally, the
district attorney for this jurisdiction, has
nl !/>{ t n/1 #r\»»rvi o 1 r» Vi o li nri\ 1 o
vnciiuu iiic iui niai upiiiivii iiiat intii; u

no law at present prohibiting the productionof poisonous gas of this character
and no law for the punishment of those
responsible for Its manufacture. In the
circumstances there is but one recourse
and that is to legislation specifically forbiddingthe manufacture of illuminating
and heating gas which contains more than
a low peroentage of carbon monoxide,
under severe penalties.
The people of Washington now look to

Congress confidently to supply this omissionand to give them a law which will
protect them from such tragedies as the
killing of three persons in one house by
poisonous heating gas and the later killing
of a man by the same agency. It is reportedthat the law of Massachusetts,
cited as a model of legislation on this
subject, which prohibits the presence of
more than 10 per cent of carbon monoxidein the gas, was not enacted until
459 deaths had occurred in that state
from this cause alone. There is no knowinghow many deaths have occurred in
Washington as a result of the use of
"water gas," with its deadly accompanyingpoison. At least four have been directlyattributed to this cause within a

very short time.
Delay in the enactment of the necessary

legislation is dangerous. Despite all the
warnings that may be given by the authoritiesthrough the newspapers, despite

L the tendency of intelligent people to avoid
unnecessary risks, there will continue to
be such a use of the water gas for heatingpurposes as to involve the possibility
of many deaths as long as the law permitsits manufacture. The short, straight
cut to prevention is by means of a prohibitivelaw which leaves nothing to the
discretion of the corporations.
There is now pending in the Senate a

bill passed by the House on the 15th of
December fixing the rate to be charged
for gas in this District at 85 cents per
thousand cubic feet. That measure affordsa convenient vehicle for the enactmentimperatively demanded in the light
of a report of the scientists which has
just been laid before the President. This
should be the first item on the Senate
District committee's program, and in
view of the facts just ascertained there
should be no doubt whatever of a prompt
report to the Senate or of the passage
of the bill by that body or of immediate
concurrence in the amendment on the part
of the House.

The Kaiser.
The kaiser's new note is retrenchment

and reform for himself. As Germany desireshim to lead the silent life, he will
1 try also the simple life. In future, fewer
- castles, and fewer entertainments in eassties retained. Or, put in another form,
I fewer talks, fewer imperial feeds, for the
- public. It will go the way of other New
. Year resolutions. Times change, and
l kaisers with them. A glum and silent
- kaiser will not satisfy his own people, or
- the world at large. William II talks well,
I and, as sure as shooting, will break out
- again. And when he do. s, Germany, like

n a 1*1 /\4 Tt»l 1 1 lit An O r> rl rv* o ! Ko n nnlon .)
2 <13 iiUL| t>iu uoicii, auu iua,> uo aj-'piaua,
t with the rest.
r **" '

Carnegie would not dare to face the
charges of professional jealousy that

b would arise if he failed to recommend
t Rockefeller's book on philanthropy to his
a library patrons.

If Theodore Roosevelt desires to make
his visit to Africa a truly historic event

g he can do so by introducing opossum
s raising and sweet potato culture to the
. natives.

It must be particularly annoying to Abe
Ruef to figure up the opportunities for
profit which may have to be slighted dur3ing a fourteen-year absence from the

1 scene.
0

5 In comparing itself with San Franciscc
t Pittsburg manages to be proud of the
s fact Jhat it has no earthquakes.

Standard Oil business men may be foregetful about some things, but they are
1 not so careless as to mislay Sift,000,000.

f . «>»

s Pleasantry and Politics.
v In expressing his regret at being unable
t to attend the ' banquet to be given at
e Atlanta In honor of Judge Taft, John
V Sharp Williams said:

"If the country has to submit to the
v misfortune of a republican presid- ncy.
ii a sort of relic of barbarism.I would

rather the misfortune came with Mr. Taft
at the head of it than any other republicanin the United States. I have

e a very high regard for him personally."
*

There may be found in this mixture of
f pleasantry and extravagance an interest8ing feature of our politics.

A ftpr f h« plpptlnn v.-i t V. flip pnitnt-v
v"-* *»*«.«* I iiv V-VUllll J

j preparing for the new administration, the
it description of republicanism as "a relic
ll of barbarism" Is so broad and entergtalning it is Introduced agreeably in condnection with an occasion of the Atlanta
i- kind. And yet only a few months ago
e It was being tired at audiences all over

^ the country in all seriousness and with

r the utmost emphasis. Voters were asked
», to believe that the election of Judge
1 Taft would continue policies so inimical
® to the welfare of the people oppression
g and a sort of barbarism would follow,
e Voters were not so persuaded, but it was
© not because of a lack of industry on the

part of spellbinders. Now the contention
h serves very well, as a joke,
il And it does not detract frcm Mr. Willillams* personal salute to Judge Taft tc

suggest that he would have gotten along
admirably with any one of the men who
aspired to the Chicago nomination had
fortune made a different choice. I» he
not, indeed, on terms of greater intimacy
with Mr. Cannon? Would he not have
slept soundly and been very much pleased
with Mr. Cannon in the White House?
And what is there in Mr. Fairbanks or

in Mr. Knox which would have been displeasingto him had either been called
to the first place? Mr. Williams would
have conferred with either of them on

quite as pleasant terms as he will do
with Judge Taft after the 4th of March.

It seems to he a part of the game to exaggerateeverything before election and laugh
about it afterward. While votes are being
solicited, the other fellow must be representedas a Dublie enemv. who has con-

cealed about liis candidacy something
dangerous to the country and inimical
to its proper development. Elect him,
and direful consequences will he certain
to follow. After the voters have spoken,
the man of their choice is accorded his
full due, and his severest campaign assailantbecomes one of his eulogists and
bespeaks for him a square deal. The
country is in no danger, and we shall
all be happy.
Old as it is, however, the game continues.While it is in progress the crowds

applaud as vigorously as audiences do at
Punch and Judy shows, and afterward
discuss' it all quite as good-naturedly.
Are voters in this matter but children
overgrown ? The politicians treat them as

such.

Caruso is s;iid to be worried because a
fortune teller told him he would lose his
voice. A more practical opera star would
rejoice at the chance of starting a farewellappearance boom.

New York may not be very Influential in
removing the tariff on art, but it is there
with the battle cry when it comes to curtailingthe moving picture exhibitions.

John Sharp Williams' statement that he
likes Mr. Taft better than any other republicanneed not be interpreted as extravagantpraise.

Bryan does not take enough interest to
deliver any broadsides of resentment
against Taft's alluring addresses toward
the solid south.

The weather prophet is always right
theoretically. Only he sometimes gets
mixed in his dates.

This is the time of year when nobody
has any hesitation about defying the ice

* li UCl.

SHOOTING STARS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Consultation.
"Does your wife ever take your advice

about anything?" asked the impertinent
relative.
"Certainly," answered Mr. Meekton.

"She freqnently consults me as to whether
her hat is on straight."

Constant Illumination.
Once more the Capitol will shed
Its glorious brightness o'er the land;

If there's no message to be read
There's sure to be a speech on hand.

How It Might Work Out.
"I often wish I had more leisure for

substantial reading," said the slightly Insincereperson.
"No doubt," answered Miss Cayenne.

"In that case you would have more time
to play golf."

"A man dat puts In all his time flndln'
fault," said Uncle Eben, "ain't no more
real use dan a weather prophet who can't
predict nuffin' but blizzards."

A Self-Declared Benefactor.
"Have you done anything to make the

world your debtor?"
"No," answered Mr. Dustin Stax. "I

don't believe in encouraging bad habits.
My ledger assures me that I have managedto make the world pay as It goes."

Two Boys.
Alonzo is a likely boy; he's full of mental

grace.
He keeps a-tlirowin* gems o' thought

promisc'ous 'round the place.
An' strives with me an' mother in a mannermost polite
To get us to take notice when our grammarisn't right.
He shaves at least three times a week;

Alonzo's mighty neat,
An' lie's expert in his judgment about

things that's good to eat.
His brother's kind o' different. He ain't

built so much fur show.
Bill saws an' splits the tirewood an' he

shovels off the snow.

The sewin' circle comnliments the familv
now an' then

About Alonzo; sayin' he's the nicest of
young men.

But as fur me an' mother, we jes' do as

parents will,
Defyin' neighbors' comment. We are

might strong fur Bill.
We like to hear the stompin' of his feet

out in the shed.
We like to hear his laughin' way of hollerin'to be fed.
It ain't right to be partial, but our hearts

is all aglow
Fur that boy who splits the firewood an"

who shovels off the snow!

Merit System Anniversary.
. From tlie New York Tribune.

As a remedy for the abuses of the
spoils system the success of the new plan
lias been positive and complete. It is
hard for one who has had no personal
experience of the demoralization result»ing from the distribution of the minor of(tices as spoils among the political workersof the two great parties to believe
that the business of the government was
ever really conducted on so mercenary
and primitive a plan. The fierceness and

' unreason of so many of our earlier politicalcontests were due largely to the
fact that two considerable elements were
fighting for personal gain and were influencednot by normal political motives,
but by the cravings of hunger and thirst.
Political chieftains in the old days maintainedarmies of mercenaries and wero
enabled to support them only by winning
elections and distributing official patronage.The difference between that conditionof feudalism in politics and the presentcondition, in which parties must ap

1io
prui lur Duppun un ^ruercti piiuupico, 10

the difference between an age of barbarismand an age of enlightenment.

Boom Times in the Skies.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
With one comet here, Halley's comet to

come and a new planet about to make Its
debut, things astronomical for 1901) promiseto be decidedly interesting.

The Administrative Arch.
From the Philadelphia Press.
Having got the keystone of his cabinet,

the rest ougltf. to be easy to PresidentelectTaft.

some .uo.
From the Toledo ltlade.
One nice thing about those little tin

horns for the children is that they do not
last longer than twenty-four hours.

Bargains.
From the Chicago New*.
Were you thoughtful enough to hold out

a few dollars for the after-Chriatmas bar»gains?
0

iSmoot, Wer I
rfe ? *

| S icdallej, I
|1216 F St. Phone M. 7251
j Clearance |
1 off Women's I
& $

| Suits, 1
I iI Wraps and |
I Dresses f
i go*!
I Discount!«

*

A splendid chance to se- ^
g. cure a Handsomely Tailored S
& Suit, an Elegant Wrap or a |
& Beautiful Dress at a clear ^$ saving of one-fifth the usual 3;
^ cost. This stock is made up *

of the best productions in £
% women's wear. All new and |;
3; exclusive stvles in Suits, %/9 r/Z

g Wraps and Dresses of the %
£ best and most fashionable £

materials.' 20% off marked i|| prices now. |
I Tailor-made Waists |
I Reduced to $2.00. %
% Lot of Fine White Tailor3:made Waists; some slightly 3:
4 soiled from display. Values
8 up to $3.50. Re- n || duced to *

s i
$3.50 and $3.75 Long §

4 Kid Gloves for $2.50. |8 Lot of 16-button Kid %
% Gloves, in black, tan and
; * brown; every pair fitted. £| $3.50 and $3.75 4

values. Reduced CJQ %
4 ^ * ^
% $1.00 to $2.00 Dress |
5 Goods for 75c. |

J,ot of Fine Dress Goods, in- £££ eluding cheviots and suitings in
stylish plaids and stripes; 43 to
54 inches wide. Regu- £

% larly sold for $1. $1.50 i-j r %^ and $2 yard. Reduced / jP
# to 5fe
AT: %
=| $1.00 Belting, 50c. |
-Yf Dot of Fancy Belting, in. per- ;£
Yi sian and gold effects; rfe

light and dark color- rr\
ings. Worth up to $1. SI If* ?/'

y Reduced to...... *
g$Remnants of Dress £

Goods, Silks, Wash i|
ig Goods and White ^4 Goods at remnant 4
# prices. $

>4%Smoot,Coffer&McCaISey,8
# 1216 F Street. |
fib ^

g,t,t , HOUSE & HERRMANN

l I
m I - 'fiii *

t m B £ m

S w
fV

jus: $16.95;
| A charming addition to
} the Bedroom Furniture.

m 11

? Made in American quar- |
f tered oak finish; full *

4 swell front and large |
I French bevel plate mir- |
I ror. Exactly like cut. f
* When in Doubt, Buy of I

| Hoiiose <& j
I Herrmann, I
17th & I (Eye) Sts. N.W. j
! CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS 1
| ARRANGED. ^
#

»«» it
t Ceres Floor01<fri
^ When it comes to a
4 question of quality Ceres '«
«7» * r

4 wins. «f|iWhen economy is at it
;j; stake Ceres wins on ac- ;£
4- count of its great yield.

iji Sold at Grocers'. it

l:Wm. M.Galt &Co.,:l
1: 1st and Ind. Ave.
4 de2-3m.no ' j*

-K«

| W. B. Moses <& Sons

I Annual Jar
4*
i Table Linens and Access

Doilies, Huckaback, Damask
A Glass Towelings, Etc., All at

| 15% to 331/:
I
f irurtains.

| Large Assortment,
| We Specify a Few.
%

Muslin Curtains.
AWere. Now.

> 5 prs. Muslin Curtains. .$1.00 $0.75
*j# 8 prs. Muslin Curtains. .$1.25 $0.05
A 7 prs. Muslin Curtains. .$1.25 $1.00
Y 8 prs. Muslin Curtains. .$1.40 $1.10
X 5 prs. Muslin Curtains. .$1.50 $1.25
A 7 pre. Muslin Curtains. .$1.75 $1.55
f 5 prs. MuslIYi Curtains. .$2.00 $1.40 *

X 3 prs. Muslin Curtains. .$2.00 $1.50

j. 5 prs. Muslin Curtains. .$2.50 $1.75

| Nottingham Curtains..
A

AWere. Now.
A 3 prs. Nottingham $1.50 $0.05
*j* 4 prs. Nottingham $1.50 $1.10
1 7 prs. Nottingham $1.50 $1.15
A 5 prs. Nottingham..... .$1.75 $1.20
Y 4 prs. Nottingham......$2.00 $1.40
X 4 prs. Nottingham $2.25 $1.75
A 2 prs. Nottingham. $2.50 11.75
Y 2 prs. Nottingham. $3.50 $1.80
X 5 prs. Nottingnam .$2.50 $1.05
A 3 prs. Nottingham......$3.00 $2.25
Y 3 prs. Nottingham $3.00 $2.25
X 3 prs. Nottingham $3.00 $2.25
A 3 prs. Nottingham $3.50 $2.50
Y 4 prs. Nottingham $3.50 $2.00
X 9 prs. Nottingham $3.50 $2.75
A 3 prs. Nottingham $3.50 $2.75
£ 2 prs. Nottingham $3.50 $2.75
*$* 4 prs. Nottingham $3.50 $2.85
A 2 prs. Nottingham $3.75 $2.00
Y 3 prs. Nottingham $4.00 $3.00
X 5 prs. Nottingham $4.50 $3.00

% Renaissance Novelties.
XWere. Now.

«£ 4 prs. Renaissance.... $4.50 $3.50
£ 12 prs. Renaissance.... $4.50 $3.25

8 prs. Renaissance.... $5.50 $4.25
«; 12 prs. Renaissance.... $5.50 $4.40
y 10 prs. Renaissance.... $7.50 $5.50
Y 4 prs. Renaissance.... $0.50 $6.50 !
X 6 prs. Renaissance.... $8.50 $6.90
Y 2 prs. Renaissance.... $8.25 $6.75
X 0 prs. Renaissance..:.$12.75 $10.00
j». 6 prs. Renaissance... .$18.00 $13.50

10 prs. Renaissance... .$17.50 $12.75
Y 3 prs. Renaissance... .$13.50 $11.00
Y
$ Tambour Curtains.

*J*Were. Now.

.t. 9 prs. Tambour $5.00 $3.25
2 prs. Tambour $5.00 $3.75

y 2 prs. Tambour $6.25 $4.25
Y 5 prs. Tambour.. $6.00 $4.50
y 3 prs. Tambour $5.50 $4.00
*$* 2 prs. Tambour $7.00 $5.50
X 4 prs. Tambour $7.00 $5.00
I 3 prs. Tambour $12.75 $8.50
X * prs. Tambour $13.50 $10.00
y

| Founded w> g
«x~X**XMX*X^X^X*

:
'Authorities on

Correct Dress.
%

i

The ba
January

I
-*** iLn /v llcv /V i

aiins iluiks

| .and includes, in ad
garments, some equs
undergarments.

You may come c

the very best made a

Garments msj
! Corset Covers of fin<

trimmed with embroiderie
and beading.

Garments usu
Gowns and Combinati

embroideries, val laces an<

best made garments.

Garments usi
r.nwns. Combination

made of finest French nai
trimmed with embroiderie:
broideries, insertings and i

short puffed sleeves.

I French umderg;
This lot consists of h

quality of French batiste i

with eyelets and ribbons.

Head-to-foot

| Outfitters.

1 -Doing Burnt- |1 Wood Work ? 8
5? 3?
=5? Quite a Taricty of wood pieces -v

Ir here stamped ready for decorating, 3?
fwkldi we offer at exceptionally rea- 3f

onable prices.
jfc Good Pyrography Outfit, complete, »
If ,or 11 #
^ Gas reu for 12Vic. jjr
Heo. ifiia - .xn. <£>_ _ 5
If"
gf» 418 7th St.I

Founded 1861

mary White G
cries, Filet, Cluny and Renaissa
and Turkish Towels, Bath Rugs
Reductions Ranging From

5% Below Reg
LINE

143 Extra Fine and Heavy Q
tern Cloth, in a wide range of 11

2 yards by 2 yards. -5 E"/f> I
Reduced from $4.25 to..

2 yards by 3 yards. g» ^ §?
Reduced from $6.25 to...^»£/ a&Cr
2Vi yards by 2\i yards. a

Reduced from 15.23 to...^>TT«L
2% yards by 3 yards. fc/fL E?

Reduced from $8.25 to <*p© J ©
'IVt yards by 3>£ yards. (£*JReduced from $0.50 J +Q) J
2% yards by 5 yards. ^ <=>

Reduced from $13.50 ]J || S.JFil
22-In. Napkins to ^ ^

match. Reri'uced from >5 II J>
$.3.75 to, doz #̂ u

24-in. Napkins to , s\s\
match. Reduced from >541- GDO
54.50 to. doz

^ 10 pieces Fine Satin Bel- . .

fast Table Damask: new J
patterns
Reduced from $1.00 yard.
17 pieces'Extra Fine

and Heavy Quality ** * A/A
Belfast Satin Table flj)(n)Damask
Reduced from $1.25.
Napkins to match.

27 dozen 24-inch Bel- sf» *y. /v/v

fast Damask Napkins; ^ 9 OfiuJ)good patterns. Dozen *=*

Reduced from $2.50.
185 Belfast Linen Pattern Cloths,

square or round tables.
2 yards by 2 yards; re- tf> <T) (ftA

duced from $2.50
2 yards by 2% yards; reducedfrom $3.00 <3'U'
2 yards by 3 yards; re- ^ -j

duced from $3.50 VO
Napkins to match.
47 dozen Fine Double

Damask Napkins, in /£ ^
two patterns; 24-inch
size J
Reduced from $4.50.

j»

Irish Point
Were. Now.

12 prs. Irish Point $4.50 $2.50
2 prs. Irish Point $4.00 $2.50
0 prs. Irish Point $4.50 $3.00
2 prs. Irish Point $5.25 $3.00
2 prs. Irish Point $5.00 $3.25
2 prs. Irish Point $5.00 $3.25
6 prs. Irish Point $5.00 $3.50
3 prs. Irish Point $5.00 $3.75
0 prs. Irish Point $4.75 $i.85
10 prs. Irish Point $4.50 $3.50
10 prs. Irish Point $5.00 $3.75
5 prs. Irish Point $4.50 $3.85
G prs. Irish Point $5.00 $4.00
G prs. Irish Point $5.00 $4.00
G prs. Irish Point $5.25 $4.00
4 prs. Irish Point $5.50 $4.25

!. MOSES & S

The mark of individuality.

rgaios So our

ale muslin c

st-we've ever i
« -i * i

dition to tne extraorainar>
illy exceptional bargains i

expecting to find only the v<

nd generously full-cut garn

ualfly sold at 75c,
v

est nainsook and cross-barred dii
s, val and cluny laces, insertion, ri

lally sold at $1.50,
ions, trimmed with very dainty cc

i ribbons.the most perfect fitting

jally sold at $2,
Suits and the new Butterfly Dra
nsook, cross-barred muslin.beaut
s, cluny and val laces and colofec
ribbons. The gowns are high and

arments worth $5,
landmade French Gowns and Ch
ind percale.exquisitely embroide

t Special Millinery [
I Reductions. .'<1,
VJ» ' "<
4» The best foreign and domestic &
}' ideas.Hats of style and quality. <e»no. eT>i un»<- c*~ '<
6 >piu kx >piii iiaia.

7 $20 & $25 Hats..» .$10 & $12 Y

| Mrs. C. Stneibell, fi 1113 O. I->£ jajt-Su.tu.tb.20 *

^TATION WAGONS
THa nwpllfhit «r»f1 hoct .vi

rles you'll see. Economically priced.
" * I

TC Vnilncr Carriage 4«i4 4«6 Pi.ar.n.*. ICo I OUngtReuoaitory. Phone M. 87. »

F Street, Cor. 1111th |
Ms Sale. {
nice Lace Centerpieces and
and Wash Cloths, Crashes, £

iHilar Prices, !
__ ^
uality of Double Damask Pat- a

tew patterns, made in Belfast. £
85 Extra Heavy Quality np

Bath Mats, in Kreen, rose y
and blue; size 27x45 V
Reduced from $1.00. ^
22 dozen 21x45 Heavy 'Xj/ffc >

Bath Towels; hemmed ^JQJ}£
ends ^

Reduced from 25c. Y
15 dozen 121x42 Extra ' &

Heavy Turkish Bath Tow- an j V
.1.. nl.ilti n'hitn Vif.mmoil M SS I
'I"1 JIIHIII *» Iiltv «» »»» v. v* K H n.w

ends X
Reduced from 31c. A
12 dozen 22x3d Extra Fine a a *1*

Turkish Bath Towels HTTrC a
i

Reduced from 60c. y
21 dozen Heavy Don- ^ ait / *t*

ble Thread Turkish ][
Towels; hemmed ends.. /
Reduced from 15c. y
US dozen 18x34 Un'on « /\ J5.

Huck Towels; heavy qual- || QJ)£ .j.
ity; hemmed ends. Each....- .|.
Reduced from 15c. y
17 dozen 18x38 All-pure 5*

Linen Huck Towels; « q A
white border; hemmed Hv
ends

^ a

Reduced from 25c. y
13 dozen 18x3S Hem- a A.

stitched Colored Border v
Huck Towels
Reduced from 31c. V
28 pieces 17-inch All-pure fl /\ ^

Linen Crash: closely woven II Iff* .1.
from Belfast .'.
Reduced from 15c. y
21 pieces 17-inch All-pure - .1.

Lln*n Glass Towellnsr. in II .1.
small and large chocks ^ A
Reduced from 15c. Y
8 pieces Heavy Double »/>

Faced Silence Cloth; 54 V
Inches wide *

Reduced from 75c.

6 pieces Heavy Double A *1*
Faced Silence Cloth; 54 ZLfljJC %
inches wide X
Reduced from 50c. &

: Curtains. f
W«re. Now. ¥

5 prs. Irish Point $5.50 $4.50 ¥
3 prs. Irish Point $6.00 $4.50 £
4 prs. Irish Point $6.00 $4.50
3 prs. Irish Point $5.50 $4 60 ?.

. »/* m A »»«

7 prs. men foinr jo.uu rt.io
2 prs. Irish Point $8.30 $5.00 a

2 prs. Irish Point $7.50 $5.00 a
3 prs. Irish Point......$8.00 $5.00
2 prs. Irish Point $0.00 $8.00 <
3 prs. Irish Point $8.00 $6.00 i»
2 prs. Irish Point $10.00 $7.50 «&

. 3 prs. Irish Point $9.00 $7.00 9f
3 prs. Irish Point $12.50 $8.50 *3*
3 prs. Irish Point $10.00 $8.00
2 prs. Irish Point $14.00 $11.00
2 prs. Irish Point $12.50 $10.25 ?

X)NS, CorfYfthi |
X* X»X*XMX»

New York,
Paris.

annual
jnderwear
distributed
r values in domestic
n French handmade

ery highest grades.
lents.

Z . Ibbons*

,or $4.00)lored JI
r and

for $11.50
wers, JI
ifully ^

1emlowneck, with kimono and

at $2.50$2.95
ernise, made of the finest
ra/I « n 4-1 /-i r'i 1 < I e 1 nrtt C 5111*1
1 V.U in uisicll uvai^uw', «nv-i

Ninth and

y the Avenue.

Cure a Cold
R^T A *77 tf~\ All NASAL TROUBLES 7l«l«r^/j\ //\ P. to NAZO. the new and r*.

1 mlrtai,|e remedy. A trial
will convince the most skeptical. All dronrlet^
10c and25c no4-eo.tf.»

Burcfoielfl's "Bouquet"
|: Coffee, 25c lb.

Really a delight in eveiy
household, so wholly sati*
factory^

N. W. Burchell,
1325 F.St,

i


